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Amateur Baseball Begins to Take Form After Enthusiastic Meeting of' Officials
INTEREST PICKING It Wouldn't Be So Bad If They'd Forget the Lodge After Thursday Night By Goldberg
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Hon. Fred Dennett and Robert

Young. Promise Support for

Sand Lot Game.

By KIRK C. MILLER.
Adherents of amateur baseball are

today beginning- to pull together as a
result of a rather severe admonition
by Secretary H. V. Shurtleff. of the
Amateur Baseball Association of the
District of Columbia, at last night's
meeting of that body at Spalding's
tor. Shurtleff rather took some of

those present by surprise when he de-

clared that interest in the game in
Washington is not up to the standard
and that the amateurs begin to co-

operate If they wish the coming season
to be as successful as the past seasons
'since amateur baseball has been or- -,

Suited In Wahlngton.
Shurtleff has, since that time, been a

prim mover in the game here, and an
apparent lack of Interest displayed so
tar this season moved him to address
last night's meeting in a manner which
has caused the players, managers, and

ntctals to stir themselves to some ac-
tivity.

Activity today Is apparent on all sides.
It torobablv being the result of Secre
tary ShurtlefTs remarks, coupled with
those of Clark Griffith, who is second

lee president of the association, and
the first vice president. Hon. Fred Den
sett. Commissioner of the General Land
Office.

Solid With Fans.
,Griffith endeared himself in the

hearts of all those present by offering
the use of National Park for the Inter
city series, two games of which are cal
culated to be played In this city on
Labor Say, according to a proposition
advanced by Secretary Shurtleff. Not
only are the Nationals grounds opened
to the use of the amateurs for their

oost-seaso- n games, but Griffith declared
that the Florida avenue park is at their
disposal at any time that the cuniDers
are out of the city.

This offer proves to the fans the keen
interest that Clark umnin nag in de-
veloping the youngsters int obig league
material and his offer has brought him
closer to thousands who follow the sand-lotte- rs

in this city. Griffith proffered his
advise and help In any way that ne is
capable of giving It, and ne promised
to confer with Shurtleff and Dennett at
any time they may reel necessary to
call on him. This means that Griff will
take an active hand in the ruling and
running of amateur- - baseball and that
It is sure to cumo 10 a mgner uumc,
even than it has already attained.

vie President Fred Dennett had en
couraging things to say to the members
of the association present. He thanked
the amateurs for the honor conferred
upon him by again electing him to help
run their game and promised the same
loyal support to the game that he has
always rendered in ine past.

Eight Leagues Signed.
At present there ire eight circuits

signed and active members of the Ami- -

tnr Association. They are: East
"Washington Sunday School, Federal,
Central. Capital City, Departmental,
Government. .Marquette, and R. R..Y.
M. C A. At the next meeting of tho

m Im held next week, the
Northwest Sunday School League will
apply for a franchise in the association.

president Robert H. Young, of the
association, announced at last night a
meeting that he had been waited upon
by a committee or amateur officials
from Baltimore, and that that body is
desirous of affiliating with Washington
and Richmond in the next intercity se-

ries He informed the Baltimoreans
that Washington will be glad to admit
the Monumental City amateurs to the
post-seaso- n series, provided they adopt
amateur baseball rules similar to those
now in vogue here. It was declared
that that Is the intention, and a copy
of our rules was taken home bv the
visitors so that their playing rules and
constitution might be drawn up like
those of the District association. Plans
Jor the publication of rules for the
coming season were authorized to be
formed, and Secretary Shurtleff will
Immediately formulate these. Few
changes are to be effected over the
tules followed last season.

Following are the names of those who
presented the various leagues last

night: Departmental. Harrv Murphy;
Capital City, Ross Blosser; East Wash-
ington. C-- C Love; Federal. J. H. Tra-
vel, and Central. O. W. Cornelius, and
W. C Love.

Marquette League

Is Now Completed

At the next meeting of the Marquette
Iaa"n to be held on May B. a schedule
will be submitted by Secretary A. E.
Farauhar, of the Trinity baseball club,
of that league. At this meeting last
night two new clubs were admitted
to the Marouette League War Depart-
ment and St. Joseph's Joining Captain
Edwards' circuit. At the same meeting
Pension Bureau withdrew its member-
ship. Captain Edwards was elected
president and treasurer of the league.

Departmental league
Books Sixty Games

The alz-ci- circuit to be known as
the Departmental League, and which
signed Its sixth club from the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, has
adopted its schedule for the season.
Commencing May 5. and endlp- - Julv 31.
the Departmental League will play
sixty games. Interstate Commerce and
Foatoffice tems open the season on
the first-mentio:- ed date. Twenty games
are booked ,for ech team.

Pirates Take Second.

CHICAGO. April y latting tlio
Cuhs 'pitch?.' all o-- r the fif!d. tho
Pirates won the second game here in
easy style. Score by Innings.

n.nt:.
Pirate 52001120 0-- 15 1

Cubs 0 0.10 013 005 10 2

Batteries Pirates, Roblnron. Camnlts
and Gibson: Cubs. Richie, Toney, Hum-Vhri- es

and Bresnahan.
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Iff RUTH TO RUN

INB.A.A.MARATHDN

Entry Is Officially Accepted and

. He Will Leave Baltimore

Thursday Night.

Frank A. ("Ike") Ruth, the little
who raced across the line on

Pennsylvania avenue last Saturday, win-
ner of The Times-New- s Marathon from
Laurel to Washington, will run in the
Boston classic Marathon Saturday-Hi- s

entry has been accepted officially,
and he will leave for Boston Thursday
iJRht.

Ruth will be opposed by some of the
best distance runners In the country,
but his friends in Baltimore and this
city believe that he will at least make
a good showing over a course which
will be strange to him.

Poulois Will Go

Up Against Turner
Manager Peck, of the Gayety Theater,

has posted an attractive purse which
will be "presented to the winner of Fri-
day night's wrestling bout between Joe
Turner and Jim Poulois. Poulois is
picked by a great many of his follo"v-er- s

to defeat Turner Friday, as he Js
said to have a close Insight on the fine
points of the mat game.

The articles which both men have
signed, demand that they shall weigh j

in at matsiaa witnin me miauieweignt
limit. Poulois claims that he Is always
within that weight, but Turner will
have much training to do in order to
get himself down to 158 pounds. How
ever .he does not fear but that he will
be down to weight and he predicts that
he will be able to put up one of th
fastest bouts of hH career. Pat O'Con-
nor Is named In the articles as the offi-
cial referee.

Clarendon Baseball
Club to Stage Bouts

Wrestling makes its debut In Claren
don, Va., Thursday night when the
Clarendon baseball club w ill stage a mat
tournament which Is expected to develop
some fast matches. Prominent on the
card is Young Robertson, who dfeaUd
Jim Turner, of Clarendon, recently In
eight minutes. Joe Perrln, of the Na-
tional Athletic Club, will be put on
against a formidable opponent. 1'errln
has Just recently broken into the game,
and shows signs of developing Into a
fast man. Frank Snyder, of Clarendon,
and Blllv Snjder, of Washington, are
booked In the main bout of the eve-ln- g.

t

Twenty-fou- r Men Are

Practicing at Yale
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. April 15.-- Yh

its spring football practice jes-terda- y

on Yale Field, twenty-fou- r men
reporting to Captain Kotcham's call.
Many of the most promising candidates
are on the baseball, track, and crew
squads, which accounts ofor the com.
paratlvely .small number of men re-
porting. The work was of an easy
character under the direction of Heal
Coach Howard Jones.
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"Every Knock Is a Boost."

chatters.
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Connie Mack admits that he fears the
J Climbers most of all In the race for the

1313 pennant. On the other hand, the
Climbers do not hesitate to say that
the Mackmen must be defeated If the
pennant is to come to this city. Ought
to be some tall whenever
these two teams get together, don't
you think?

GrjfTs offer.

Clark Griffith's offer of the use of the
Climbers' ball park tp the amateur
players of the District is strictly in ac-

cord with his plans for boosting sand-l- ot

baseball whenever he gets an op-

portunity. Griffith is a firm, believer in
the value of sandlot baseball as a school
for the big leagues. His offer is most
generous.

Yanks' hard luck.

The Yankees' hard luck continues.
Not only do thsy lose out In the eighth
Inning In Boston, but Hal Chase stops
one of Wood's fast ones and may hae
fcuffered a fractured bone In his arm.
Even Frank Chance will be unable to
accomplish anything. If the Jinx stays
with his outfit.

Princeton's coaches.

The resignation of Logan Cunning-
ham, the former Central High School
Ftar of this city, has resulted In the ap-

pointment of twa men to act In his
stead. Bluethenthal and Andrews, both
players on last year's eleven. Both
coaches know the game as taught by
Cunningham and should be successful.
the material being very good for the
1913 eleven at Princeton.

Cobb Is worrying.
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scrapping

T Cobb has begun worrying about
his status, already looking forward
to his being suspended for a year. No
wonder he worries. Many good plac-
ers have slowed up frightfully with a
year's vacation, Johnnv KHng being
the most notable. A year's rest may
mean the end of Ty Cobb as a baseball
star.

VIox pood understudy.

Hans Wagner. Pittsburg's mightiest of
diamond heroes, has an undcrstudv who
Is an understudy Watching his princi-
pal whale the eternal daylights out of
the ball, young VIox proceeds to do the
same thing the moment Fate sticks him
In the line-u- since the season .started
VIox has been keeping up the Wagner
average. VIox Is some understudy;

Same old Naps.

It looks like the same old storv with
the Cleveland Naps. pitching
and games dropped on thnt account.
Ever pprlng the Naps ar headed for
first "place Once the race Is on. the
outfit Is seen to be lackinc in pitching
essentials Cleveland will never hae
a flac until Its pitching Improves.

BALTIMORE & OHIO
RAILROAD

$1.50
Round trip from Waehlnpton to

Havre de Grace

RACES
Weekdays.

APRIL 18 to MAY 1
Tickets will be sold for train No 5M

leaving Washington ll.lrt a. m . which
will stop at Ra"e Course to discharge
passengers. Returning: Special train
n'll leave Ita-- e Course Immediately
after races, connecting nt Baltimore
with Train No. S27 leaving Mt Roal
Sta. p. tn.. Camden Sta., 6:30 p. in,,
arriving Washington 1:io p. m.
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Roller Will Arrive

In Town Tomorrow

Dr. Roller, who goes on the mat
against Franz Beck, of Germany,
Thursday night at the Lyceum Theater,
will arrive in Washington tomorrow.
Between then and Thursday night, he
will take two regular workouts dally
in preparation for his conflict with
Beck. Roller recelveo. a serious injury
to one or his ribs while wrestling In a
middle West city week before last and
he has just completely recovered.

Last winter Dr. Roller lost a bout
to Americus only after one of . the
greatest matches ever seen In the East.
He will be matched with the Baltimore
star within the next two months, aa
he has shown wonderful improvement
over last season's form.

Offers Harvard Stadium.
BOSTON', Mass., April 15. An Invi-

tation to hold the Xew England inter-
collegiate track games in the Harvard'
Stadium, Instead of at 8prlngfleld, on
May 23 and 24 will be extended to the
committee by Treasurer William F.
Garcelon of the Harvard Athletic

Maybe you think
the only way to
get good clothes
is to have them made-to-measur- e.

There are a lot of
men who think that way.

It's a good way to get good
clothes if you get the right man
to do the measuring and the
making. But the men who know
how to do these things are so
rare that they charge big prices
for doing them; $50, $60, $75;
and even then you don't always
get things right by paying ths
price.

The Truth is, we're making
suits that sell at $25 that the
average custom tailor can't
produce under $40. In style,
in materials, in tailoring, in
fit, you'll find our $25 suit ex-

treme value.

You get a guarantee of sat-

isfaction when you get our
mark in clothes. A small
thing to look for; a big thing
to find.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

Washington Headquarters

FOR

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

Kaufman Clothing Co.,

933 Penna. Ave.
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Catcher Menefee Is
On Way to Charlotte

Gould Menefee today route
Charlotte. which

professional baseball sea-
son. Menefee signed con-
tract Charlotte.
working Nationals
Florida Avenue during morning
practice ready Jump right

game. Menefee catcher con-
siderable ability success
minor league predicted.
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Weilenmann Is Victor

In Twirlers' Battle
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. April 15. Carl

Weilenmann, . the Browns" lanky
southpaw, was a victor over Doc
White in a brilliant pitching duel
yesterday, the Browns grabbing the
game. 2 to 1. Weilenmann shut out
the White Sox for eight innings, but
weakened In the ninth, the White Sox
making one run before being retired.
Score by Innings: R. H. E.
Browns 00200 0 0 Ox 2 7 1
White Sox. . 00000000 11 5 2

Batteries Browns, Weilenmann and
Agnew; White Sox, White, Benz and
Schalk.
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Other R--alti.

American Association.
Milwaukee. Louisville. 0.
Columbus, Minneapolis. S.

City. 5: s.
Indianapolis, I.

Southern LeagBe.
Nashville, 2: Chattanooga. .

Memphis. 3.
; Birmingham, 2.

New Orleans-Montgome- ry

Dartmouth, 8; Pennsylvania, Z.
Providence (International). Port-lan- d

England). 0.
At Greensboro, Carolina,
Virginia, 4.

This Offer Is Open to All

Amateur Teams Semi-Pr- o. Teams Boys' Teams

Outfit Your
Baseball Team
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Is no contest you do not any chances on getting something. On the contrary you exactly you
exactly you will get effort.. it is easy soliciting subscriptions The WASHINGTON TIMES.

own personal friends and friends members the team will to you.
Get together with members your team at once and will wager that you right the reel at least 100

people who will to take out a subscription to the TIMES in to the team and 100 subscriptions will
your team with the very best $15.00 uniforms a complete teamoutfit $150.00 value.

Here What You Get
To team who .will number of one

dally subscriptions TIMES
In with given, we outfits

above, we give 10 grade
of colors, of Shirts, style,

of eight letters. I'ants. plain lin-
ed style. Hose. ribbed wool,

at
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qrade the the quality
of tho flannel. Valued t9

30 Sufcuciiptlona above, we third grade
colors, the grade,

the the of flannel Valued at $4.
20 Subscription above. Outfit,

of xalui'd $7.00; Body valued at
$7.00. and Mask, alued $3.00. all lUach goods.

15 Suberlptlon above we dozen Reach
League Dalls. center. $15.00.

above, we will Reach Val-
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Here Is All You Have to Do
Any baseball team or Individual In the city of Washington can take ad-

vantage of thin offer. Members of teams or Individuals should send us
their names and addresses Immediately and wc will forward them subscrip-
tion blanks, receipts, and any other material necessary to start the cam-
paign. Subscriptions will not b accepted for a period of mora than on
year.

Kach subscriber secured must be a new order to the daily and Sunday
Times; that Is. some one ho has not taken the dally and Sunday Times reg-
ularly thirty days previous to March 31. IS 13

lach subscriber agrees to take tho daily and Sunday Times for one year,
paying either S3.60 for the subscription In advance, cr $1.00 down to apply
on the last 100 days of the subscription and 7 cents eacb week to the car-
rier for the first 265 days.

Subscription blanks will be forwarded on request. Send In either $3.50
cash or $1.00 and the signed agreement with each subscription.

Subscriptions can be sent in singly or all together. When you have se-
cured the desired number for the articles you w.'shi let us know vour
choice and an order will be sent for the outfit to which you are entitled,
good for redemption at Watford's. !K Penna, ave. X. W.

No one connected with The Times Company, employes direct or lndlree.t,
are eligible to take advantage of this offer. The Times reset ves the right
to withdraw or change the conditions to meet the requirements that may
arlSM without notice.

Samples of These Goods Are on Display at
WALFORD'S, 909 Penna. Ave. N. W.

McBride Morgan

Duckptns

Subscripton Blanks, Receipts. Etc., Sent Upon Request.
CALL OR WRITE : ---

The Times Baseball Outfit Dept., Room 321 Munsey Bldg- -


